
Reich Is Dominant 
Balkan Influence 
Since Paris Fell 

Thousands of Nazis With 
Missions to Perform 
Overruning Region 
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BUCHAREST, Aug. 3.—Actually. 
It only dates from the fall of Paris, 
on June 14. But already the time 
seems remote when Englishmen and 
Frenchmen were something more 
than curiosities in the Balkan j 
scenery. 

Time has changed very swiftly. 
Today, both Great Britain and 
France might just as well be at- 
tached to the continent of Australia 
as far as their prestige and influence 
throughout Southeastern Europe is 
concerned. The only foreigners who 
really count here are the Germans. 
And most of them are quite aware 
of that fact. 

Here, and in Sofia, Belgrade, and 
elsewhere, the Germans have been 
moving in faster than ever since 
France capitulated six weeks ago. 
Thousands of Hitler's ‘'tourists” are 

traveling through these countries 
all the time and they all have spe- ! 
cific jobs to do, either political, 
economic, or something else. Ger- 
man is the principal language to 
be heard in hotel lobbies, and the 
lobby of any important Balkan 
hotel constitutes an extraordinarily j 
accurate barometer of political ! 

prestige. 
These Nazi visitors all have : 

crowded daily schedules, whatever I 
their particular missions may be. 
In our hotel, for instance, the only j Germans who seem to have nothing j to do are those lonely gentlemen 
who take turns sitting in the lobbv j from early morning until midnight 
keeping a sharp eye on who is talk- 
ing to whom. We have long since 
got used to them and, of course, 
they have got pretty well used to 
us by now. We have an unspoken 
understanding of each other’s func- 
tions in the existing system. 

All Have Jobs to Do. 
But the German visitors are phe- 

nomenally hard workers, no mistake j 
about that. They all have jobs to do 
in building the “new European 
order” and they would give plenty 
of competition to the most energetic 
traveling salesman in the U. S. A. 
Maybe they will do that some day. 
They believe that Germany's day i 
has dawned and they are ail doing 
their share both efficiently and with : 

patriotic fervor. One can scarcely 
remember when Englishmen. 
Frenchmen or Americans were so 
unanimously inspired by such single- 
ness of purpose. When it comes to 
serving their country according to 
their rights, you have to doff your 
hat to the Germans. 

This is why Hitler's Third Reich 
is going places and gettin gthings 
done. As you lounge in your hotel 
lobby, you wonder what some of 
these Nazi “tourists” have received 
as assignments. Two weeks ago you 
might have wondered about the tall, 
lean-faced, dark-haired man. who 
■was pointed out to you as Dr. Guido 
Schmidt, the last foreign minister 
of Austria—the same Guido Schmidt 
who persuaded Chancellor Kurt 
Schussnigg to take his fatal jour- 
ney to see Hitler at Berchtesgaden. 

Yesterday's Bucharest newspapers 
supplied at least a partial answer. 
They reported that a new set of di-1 
rectors had been elected for "Resita,” 
which is Rumania's largest metal- 
lurgical company, with total proper- 
ties and assets of nearly $50,000,000 
Four Germanic names were includ- 
ed in the lists, among them the 
names of Guido Schmidt and an “A. 
Goering.” presumably the brother 
of Reichsmarshal Hermann Goer- 
ing. It would appear that the Ger- 
man role in Rumanian industry is 
being very much enlarged. Since 
Resita has just voted a 10 per cent 
dividend, its new directors are cer- 
tain to be well paid and, perhaps 
before long, the German directors 
will be allotted a commendable por- 
tion of shares in the firm. 

Axis Controls News. 
The history of Resita is interest- 

ing because the company expanded 
and flourished under the guidance 
of Max Auschnitt, a Jewish indus- 
trialist. Last winter Auschnitt was 
charged with illegal dealings in for- i 
eign exchange and received a prison 
term of six years. The control 
which Auschnitt possessed has since 
conveniently passed into other 
hands, and it is said that most of 
his shares had to be sold to pay the 
fines which the courts imposed. In 
any case, the important Resita 
metallurgical plants will now be ad- 
ministered by others, and the Ger- 
man voice on the Board of Directors 
commands attention. 

Throughout the Balkans today all 
the new's that reaches print is con- 
trolled directly or indirectly by the 
Berlin-Rome axis. Virtually the 
only summaries of events in Amer- j lea to appear in Balkan newspapers 1 

are supplied by German or Italian 
official news agencies. Naturally, I 
these dispatches have peculiar slants j 
and bear such emphasis as best 
serves the purposes of the Nazi and 
Fascist progapanda ministries. In 
this respect the reading publics in 
Rumania, Yugoslavia and Hungary 
are almost completely cut off from 
the rest of the world 

The United States Legation in 
Bucharest has a total of less than 
85 employes and staff members, only eight of whom are Americans.' The 
German Legation here now has more than 180 Germans attached to its 
staff. All the Balkan legations of 
Hitler’s Reich are equally crowded 
with specialists of all kinds. And all 
of them have plenty of jobs to do. 

Decidedly, the Germans move fast 
and they work like beavers. When 
the tasks of the Nazi tourists and 
traveling salesmen are finished here, 
there will be other places to go! 
Wherever they go on this continent! 
or elsewhere, only the most thorough 
organization and an equally great 
patriotic devotion will stand the re- 
motest chance of competing with 
them. The British and French 
found this out, but much too late. 

Hereabouts, people say that you 
ean always count on the democracies 
to be too late. But talk about de- 
mocracy in Continental Europe today 
sounds rather like reminiscences on 
the age of the dinosaurs. Even the 
dinosaurs finally stopped laying 
eggs. 
(Copyright, 1940, by Chicago Daily News, 

Inc.) 

I Thieves Work for Loot 
I MORG ANTON. N. C„ i/p).— 
I Thieves spent most all night dig- 
I ging up potatoes in the yard of j I 1, F. McGlmsey. I 

Seal Sac FOOD COVERS 
Monday Only! 

$1.SS~ Value! 

$| 
—Oil silk sets with 
seven graduated 
sizes 4. 5. d. 
7, !). 11 and la in. 
bowl covers and DMi 
x» in new four- 
gusseted side bag. 

No Mail or 
Thone Orders. 

Third Floor. 

.I 

A Popular Event! 

8 1.00 SALE 
OF ART GOODS 

Reg. 50c Skeins 
Bucilla Wondersheen 

3 for *1 
—-700-yd. skeins cream-col- 
ored cotton thread for cro- 
cheting spreads, luncheon sets 
and other items. 

Regular 59c 

Stamped Pillowcases 

2 prs. S1 
—Made of Pepperell cotton 
tubing, hemstitched for cro- 
chet edge. Others with hem- 
stitched hems. 

Reg. 29c Skeins 

Adelaide Cotton 

6 for S1 
—SOrt-yd. skeins soft cream- 
colored cotton thread for 
makine various a*tracti\e 
articles. 

Regular 59c 

Stomped Scarfs 

2 for S1 
—New designs' stamped on 
linen scarfs with hemstitched 
hems. For colored or white 
embroidery. 

Reg. 35c Skeins 

Bucilla Red Label 

5 for 81 
—800-yd. skeins cotton 
thread in the popular cream 
color Ideal for crocheting 
spreads, etc. 

Regular 59c 

Rayon Pillows 

2 for *1 
—Square or oblong pillows 
filled with kapok and covered 
with rayon fabrics. Various 
colors. 

Reg. 29c Balls 

Gloria Saxony Wool 

5 for S1 
—1-oz. balls soft wool yam In 
white, pink or blue! Use for 
crocheting or knitting baby 
garments. 

Attractive 

Round Hassocks 

*1.00 
—Medium size hassock* in 
poDUlar round shape Imita- 
tion leather, in green, brown 
or maroon. 

Reg. 59c Conei 

Calvert Cotton 

2 for H 
-—1 -lb. cones of Calvert cot- 
ton in cream color only. A 
4-nly cotton for crocheting. 

Reg. 69c Honks 

Knitting Wool 

2 for S1 
—4-ounce hanks of Kann'a 
knitting wool, for knitting 
afghans. sweaters, etc. 
Assorted colors. 

kann s—Art Goods—Air-Cooled Fourth Floor 

$13.95 "NORTH STAR" 

Virgin Wool Blankets 
Size 72x90 $1 | QP 

Moth Treated QW 

—We urge you to take advantage of this sale now Wool 
prices are going up this Fall! These blankets, made exclu- 
sively for Kann's in Washington, have 6-inch acetate rayon 
bindings with 4 rows of stitching. Choice of Dusty Rose, 
Delft Blue, Peach, Maize, Cedar, Ashes of Roses, Wine, 
French Blue and White! 

—$9.95 80x90 "American Mills’* OQ 
All-Wool Blankets... «?#.00 
—$7.95 72x90 All-Wool Blanket*. tfC QQ 
Rayon satin bound..... 

$12.95 Goose Down, Celanese Rayon 

SATIN COMFORTS 
—You save $2.96 on this comfort- 
value! 72x84 size comfort luxuriously ^ M~ filled with 24 ounces of fine goose Xfli RRflR 
down. Covered lavishly with lustrous m 
rayon satin. Choice of reversible or 
plain shades. 

—$6.95 Rayon- Taffeta wool-filled comforts, 72x84. CA QQ 
Elaborate stitching. Plain, rich shades_ 
—$4.95 “Cannon’’ 50% Wool. 50% Cotton Blan- 
kets, solid colors with wide rayon bindings. C3 QQ 
72x84-ln. size..... 

Kann's—Air-Cooled Street Floor. 

Martex and Cannon Bath 

TOWELS 
Seconds of the 59c 
Grades. Also First Quality 
59c Cannon Bath Towels 

C 

—Big, fluffy Martex and Cannon cotton Turkish 
bath towels of a heavy weight that’s highly 
absorbent! In white with colored borders or fancy 
jacquard patterns. Also Cannon first quality jac- 
quard bath towels in solid colors. 22x44 size. 

Reg. 25c and 29c Bath Towels, Special at . 7 . 

—Popular 20x40 and 22x44 sizes at this low price! Thick, absorbent cotton Turkish 
towels in white with colored borders or attractive solid colors l Heavy weight towels 
that give splendid service! Stock up! 

12V'2C Cannon Wash Cloths, Special 
—Discontinued patterns hence the low price! Heavy 
cotton Turkish toweling in solid | ^ # tf 1 
colors or striped border effects I X TOT ^ I 

Linen Crash Dish Towels, Special 
—Made of a heavy, absorbent linen crash that dries 
dishes in a Jiffy! All-around col- aj f ff I 
ored stripe borders or check designs O TO I ^ I 

Seconds of 25c Turkish Both Towels 
—The bn 20x40 inch size of a race weight cotton 
Turkish toweling' Snowy white with colored 1 *w 
borders; also plaid patterns I / C 

Cannon Cotton Dish Towels 
—Favorites everywhere! Made of Cannon's absorbent 
crash toweling with attractive 
colored border*. Stock up and J ^ ^Qf 

$4.95 Linen Damask 

Table Cloths 

s3.95 
—Lustrous, snowy-white dinner cloths of a rich 
linen damask that wears beautifully! Many 
gracious pattern*. Every cloth finished with 

smart hemstitched hems. Choice of the 60x30 

or 64x84-lnch size. 

$7.95 Cotton-and-Rayon Table Sets : . . 7 
—Charming nine-piece table sets of shimmering cotton-and-rayon m attractive 
woven patterns. Sets consist of a 64x84-inrh cloth and eight matching napkins, S 
all of a heavy weight that wears excellently! An array of stunning solid colors. Q900WQJ 

59c Printed Cotton Table Cloths 
—Splendid quality cloths for everyday use! The 
practical 50-tncn slxe in a large assortment AH — 

of cheerful patterns. A rainbow of colors *T / C 

$6.95 Linen Damask Table Sets 
—Charming sets for the most discriminating' Sue 
58x78-lnch cloth and six matching napkins In 
plain white, attractive patterns. Hem- ff a OC 
stitched hems' _ 

$3.95 Cotton-and-Royon Table Sets 
—You'll like these artistic sets! They have flower, 
patterned white center with solid-colored borders, 
colorful and different! RSxlS cloth and 
eight napkins 

$1.89 Linen Damask Table Cloths 
—51x67-tn. linen damask cloths, plain white In 
assorted patterns and finished with neat 
hemstitched hems_ | 7 

6 Brands of SHEETS 
Specially Priced tit This Sale! 

Cannon Fine Muslin 
81x99, 72x108 

Regularly Si.19 ea. 

99® 
• 63x99, reg. $1.04_84c 
• 72x99,63x108, reg. $1.09 89c 
• 81x108, reg. $1.29_$1.09 
• 90x108, reg. $1.39_$1.19 
• Pillow Cases, 42x36, rg. 29c, 

25c 
• Pillow Cases, 45x36, reg. 32c, 

27c 

Pequot Sheets 
81x99, 72x108 

Special At 

s1.29 
• 63x99 size.$1.14 
• 63x108 size.$1.19 
• 72x99 size .....$1.19 
• 81x108 size..$1.39 
• 90x108 size_$1.49 
• Pillow Cases, 42x36_30c 
• Pillow Cases, 45x36_33c 

J~* MtM l"MO« m»« 

Lady Pepperell 
81x99 and 72x108 

Regularly $1.39 

s1.19 
• 72x99,63x108, reg. $1.29, $1.09 
• 63x99, reg. $1.09 _.99c 
• 81x108, reg. $1.49_$1.29 
• 90x108, reg. $1.59 _$1.39 
• Pillow Cases, 42x36, reg. 33c 

30c 
• Pillow Cases, 45x36, reg. 35c, 

33c 

Cannon Percale 
Size 72x108—81x99 

Regularly $1.59 

.„11*39 • 81x108, reg. $1.69_$1.49 
• 90x108, reg. $1.79_$1.59 
• Pillow Coses, 42x38Vi, reg. 
45c-35c 

• Pillow Cases, 45x38!i, reg. 
50c-40c 

Hemstitched Sheets_30c extra 
Hemstitched Cases_10c extra 

I MOHAWKI 
b«S SHEET • '•4 

«!■■■■ fIP 

Mohawk Sheets 
81x99 and 72x108 
Regularly SI.29 ea. 

sl.©9 
• 63x99, reg. $1.14 _94c 
• 63x108, 72x99, reg. $1.19 99c 
• 81x108, reg. $1.39_$1.19 
• 90x108, reg. $1.49_ $1.29 
• Pillow Cases, 42x36, reg. 30c, 

27c 
• Pillow Cases, 45x36, reg. 33c, 

30c 

"Mo re wear" 
Size 81x99 

Regularly $109 

«*• 

• 81x108, reg. $1.19.99e 

• 63x99, reg. $1.00-79c 
• Pillow Cases, 45x36-25c 

Kann’s—Street Floor 

$4.99 Chenille Spreads 
,:S£“sL S3.99 

■—Gorgeous spreads of heavyweight cot- 
ton sheeting lavishly tufted with lots of 
fluffy cotton chenille! Choice of white or 
colored backgrounds! Variety of lovely 
patterns! Single and double sizes. 

Bate's Cotton Spreads, $2.99 
—New woven fancy patterns on dark 
grounds choice of several designs in 
fresh colors. Twin and double bed sizes. 

Kann's—Air-Cooled Street Floor. 

LAST DAY..L 
SALE OF 

BUDGET HOSE 
—Lust call! Save 10c on your 
favorite three-thread silk chiffons 
four-thread silk sheers wad sevrn- 

tbread serai-service with lisle tops 
and feett 'tau summer and early 
fah shades. Sines to 10‘* 
Seme size 11 

Kano'S—Air-Cooled Street Floor 

i .— i* 

Exceptional Values in This 

*1.00 SALE 
OF TOILETRIES 

35c Boxes Kann's Solka Tissues 
—500 sheets to box! Soft and highly absorbent 
which makes them idea! make-up removers. A SI 
grand substitute for handkerchiefs on these hot *OI* P 
days. Choice of white and multi-colored. 

I 

NOXZEMA 
$1.75 Size 

*1.00 
—Takes the "fire" out, of sun- 
burn! A grpaseless, medicated 
cream already famous for Its 
cooling and soothing qualities! 
Giant 20-oz. jar. 

$1.59 Pine Scented 

BATH OIL 

*1.00 
—Here'* an effective hot weather 
prescription! Fill up the tub with 
lukewarm water and sprinkle 
lavishly with this fragrant bath oil 

clear., pungent refreshing, 
cool! 

Usually $1.50 Doz. 

12 f»r S1 
—1 000 sheets to a roil A grand 
dual-purpose tissue that Is super- 
soft and absorbent. Choice of five 
colors to match your ba'hronm color 
scheme. Blue, green, white, yellow 
and orchid. 

Order These Combinations by Humber! 
• No. 1—T h r e e 30c 

Karin's Mouth Wash 
and one 33c Kann's 
Tooth Brush. $1.30 
value for 

# No. 2—fl.23 Size Noz- 
etna Brushless Shave 
Cream and 30 double- 
edred Protex Ra?or 
Blades. S2.f3 value 

• Xo T—*.>c Kann’s Bath 
Powder and 7.'»r K^nn & C 
Cologne 'Annie Bins- c5 H 
wm or HoneT«nekle >. 
8I..">0 value. Both for -** 

• No |—Two S3e Kann’s 
Professional Tooth 
Brushes and three ?.V ^ H 
Sire Pebero Tooth Pow- :.£> 
der. 81.11 value _ 

•*- 

LUX 
SOAP 

20 ,ot 81 

Lifebuoy 
SOAP 

20 ” *1 

CAMAY 
SOAP 

20 a- si 

Konn's Soap 
FLAKES 

8 ,or S1 

Kann's Soap 
CHIPS 

6 ,or S1 

DREFT 
Large Size 

/j| for S J 
j loueiries—i^anns—street rioor. 

Silver-Plated 
HOLLOW 
WARE... 

ntX‘ *2.99 -■ 

—You've seen these exquisite pieces in our regular stock at *3 981 
Now you may have them at a decided saving in our Fall Sale of Home- 
things! There are graceful Well-and-Tree platters, vegetable dishes, 
water pitchers, tea pots and many other charming items that help 
grace a table! All of bright-finished silver plate on copper base, in 
a plain design with gadroon border. 

Kann’s—Silverware—Air-Cooled Street Floor 

One-Day Specials 
In NOTIONS 

• 11.98 Shoe Cabinets with 7 sections. Cov- 
ered with rose, green or blue <p | washable paper_ ... I ,Z7 
• 28c Kleinert Gala Dress Shields; sires 2. 
8. 4. Reg. or cres- a ___ Crt. 
cent j prs. 50c 
• 91..39 Garment Bags. 80-ip. 
cotton chintz with zipper clos- 1 
In* $1.00 
• 10c Clark O. N. T. Cotton. 300-vd. spools 
in wnite, 40 to 100; 1 ^ £_ AA 
black, 40 to 70 I Z TOF 07C 
• Special tot Girdles and Panties. .A 
Cotton-and-lastex In various weaves "tVC 
• 89e Cellophaae Hat Boxes £_AA_ 
with floral tons _ Z TOr 5VC 
Kann’e—Notions—Air-Cooled street Floor 


